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Bridal shower itinerary template

Traci Beattie/Getty Images If you're getting married soon, we can safely guess that you can't wait for your bridal shower. It's the day your closest friends and family gather to celebrate your upcoming wedding and shower you with gifts. Even though this is one of the few wedding events that is not galloping
(ouf!), it is still a happy day in which you can fully participate. Most likely, those who design the shower are so wrapped in decorations and toys that they may forget an equally important aspect-the playlist. So, we curated a special list of songs that you can see during the shower to get a thing off your
hosts' plate. Since bridal showers are traditional brunches or meals with a mixed age crowd, we included plenty of upbeat, classic love songs that will get everyone in the mood to bake the bride (you). We also love more up-to-date melodies to play as background music for the festivities. No matter what
kind of shower your girls throw-off a girly tea party on a relaxing spa day-these songs are just the ticket to a perfect time. Sit back, relax, choose your favorites, and get ready to get married with our 65 best bridal shower song options. 01 of 65 Lyrics of Love: Wouldn't it be nice if we could wake up / In the
morning when the day is new?/ And after spending the day together/ Keep each other close all night inside? 02 of 65 Lyrics of Love: Like a fool I went and stayed too long / Now I wonder if your love is still strong / Ooo baby, here I am / Signature, sealed, delivered, I am yours 03 of 65 Lyrics of Love: I will
stop the world and melt with you/ You have seen the difference and it improves all the time/ There is nothing you and I will not do / I will stop the world and I will melt with you04 from 65 Lyrics of Love: I need to be cool, relax, get hip / And get on my tracks / I take on a second role, hitchhike / And take a
long ride on my motorcycle / Until I'm ready / Crazy little thing called love 05 of 65 Lyrics of love : Hey beautiful baby with high heels on / You give me fever / Like I've never known , never known / You're just a product of beauty / I like the groove of walking you / your speech, your dress / I feel your fever 06
of 65 Lyrics of love: I've got to be on my way now / Ain't just fun hangin' around / I have to cover the ground; you couldn't keep me down / Just not good if the sun is shining / When you're still inside 07 of 65 Verses of Love: You're just too good to be true / I can't take my eyes off / I'd like to be like heaven to
touch / I want to keep you so long / At last love has arrived / And thank God I'm alive 08 of 65 Verses of Love: The moment I wake up / Before I put on my makeup / I say a little prayer for you / And while I'm combing my hair now / And wondering what dress to wear now / I say a little prayer for you 09 of 65
Lyrics of Love: When I danced he held me tight / And when he walked me home that night / All the stars were bright / And then he kissed me 10 of 65 Lyrics of Love: Today I met the boy I'm going to marry / It's all I wanted all my life and even more / Smiled at me and the music started playing / Here comes
the bride when she walked through door 11 of 65 Lyrics of Love: 'Cause since I've come home / Well my body was a mess / And I've lost your ginger hair / And the way you like to dress / I won't come over / Stop making a fool of me 12 of 65 Verses of Love: Treasure, this is what, what you are / Honey, you
are my golden star / You know you can make my wish come true / If you let me save you 13 of 65 Lyrics of Love : I have sunshine on a cloudy day / When it's cold outside I have the month of May / Well I guess you'd say / What can make me feel that way?/ My Girl/Talkin' Period My Girl 14 of 65 Lyrics of
Love: Why You Can Build Me Up Buttercup, Baby / Just To Let Me Down and Mess Me Around / And Then The Worst Of Everything You Never Call, Baby / When You Say I Will But I Still Love You 15 of 65 Love Lyrics: Baby, Every Time I Love You / It's In and Out Of My Life, In Out Baby / Tell Me, if you
really love me / It's in and out of my life, in out baby / Baby, every time I love you 16 of 65 Lyrics of Love : Until tonight I dreamed only for you / I can't believe I've ever breathed without you / Make me feel alive and brand new / Bring it one more time / This is my heartbeat song and I'm going to play it 17 of
65 Verses of Love : I hear it calling out my window / I feel it in my soul / The stars were burning so bright / The sun was out 'til midnight / I say we're losing control / This is going to be the best day of my life 18 of 65 Lyrics of love: On behalf of every man / Looking out for every girl / You are God and the
weight of her world / So fathers, be good for your daughters / Daughters will love as you do 19 of 65 Lyrics of Love : The bells will ring, the sun will shine / I will be his and he will be mine / We will love until the end of time / And we will never be alone anymore / Because we go to the chapel and we will get
married 20 of the 65 Verses of Love : It's a beautiful night, we're looking for something stupid to do/Hey baby, I think I want to marry you / It's the look in your eyes, or it's this juice dancing / Who cares baby, I think I want to marry you 21 of 65 Lyrics of Love: You're a falling star, you're the getaway car /
You're the line in the sand when I go too far / You're the pool on an August day / And you're the perfect thing to see 22 of 65 of Love Lyrics : This will be / One love / This will be / What I've been waiting for / This will be / The first time someone loved me / I'm so happy / Found in time / And I'm so glad that /
Corrected my mind 23 of 65 Verses of Love: You are the light, you are the night / You are the color of my blood / You are the cure, you are the pain / You are the only thing I want to touch / I never knew it could mean so many 24 of 65 Verses of love: Hey, soul mate / Ain not that Mr. on the radio, stereo /
The way you move is not fair, you know/ Hey, soul mate / I don't want to miss a single thing you do / Tonight 25 of 65 Lyrics of love: If you need me to call me no matter where you are / No matter how far you don't worry baby / Just call my name you'll be there in a hurry / No need to worry 26 of 65 Lyrics of
love: Sunday morning, rain falls / Steal some covers, share some skin / Clouds wrap us in unforgettable moments / You twist to fit the mold that I'm in 27 of 65 Lyrics of love: When your feet don't work like old / And I can't sweep you away from your feet / Will your mouth still remember the taste of my
love?/ Will your eyes still smile from your cheeks? 28 of 65 Lyrics of Love: I know the music is nice / Like sparklin' wine, go and have fun / Laugh and sing, but while we're apart / Don't give your heart to anyone / So don't forget who takes you home 29 of 65 Lyrics of Love: Kiss me under the milky twilight /
Lead me out to the moonlight floor / Raise your open hand / Strike up the band, and do the fireflies dance / Silvermoon's sparkling / So kiss me 30 of 65 Love Lyrics: Dancing in the Moon photo / Everyone's feeling hot and bright / It's such a fine and natural sight / Everyone's dance in the moonlight 31 of 65
Lyrics of love: I found a dream I could talk to / A dream I can call my own / I found a thrill to push my cheek to / A thrill I haven't met / Smile , smiled and then the spell was cast 32 of 65 Verses of Love: I found a love for me / Darling just dive right in / And follow my example / Well, I found a girl beautiful and
sweet / I never knew she was the someone waiting for me 33 of 65 Lyrics of love: Love us, you need now / Hopefully, for some / Cause oh, we bleedin' out / I belong with you, you belong with me, you are my favorite 34 of 65 Lyrics of love: We are not too grown for games?/ Aren't we too grown to play
around?/ Young enough to hunt / But old enough to know better / Are we too grown for changin'? 35 of 65 Verses of Love: And I will take you in my arms / And keep you exactly where you belong / 'Til the day my life is through / That's what I promise you, babe 36 of 65 Lyrics of Love: And I'm speechless /
You already know that you're my weakness / After all this time I'm just as nervous / Every time you walk into the room / I'm speechless 37 of 65 Lyrics of love: Ooh, want to be around / Baby, I'd like to / If you wanted to leave me all alone now / By myself, I don't want anyone else 38 of 65 Verses of Love:
My first, the last, my everything / And the answer to all my dreams / You are my sun, my moon , my guiding star / My kind wonderful, this is what you are 39 of 65 Lyrics of love: When the day lies before me / It seems impossible to cope / When someone else instead of me / Always seems to know the way
/ Then I look at you / And the world is ok with me 40 of 65 Verses of Love: It's not always rainbows Butterflies / It's compromise that moves us along / My heart is full, and my door is always open / You can come whenever you want 41 of 65 Verses of Love: One, Two, Three, four/Tell me that you love me
more/Sleepless long nights/That is what my youth was for/Old teenage hopes are live in your door 42 of 65 Lyrics of Love: You'll always be a part of me/I'm part of you indefinitely/Boy don't you don't't you can't sscape me?/Ooh darling' cause you'll always be my baby 43 of 65 Lyrics of love: Don't go
breaking my heart / I couldn't if I tried / Honey, if I've been anxious / Baby, you're not that kind / Don't go breaking my heart / You're taking weight from me 44 of 65 Lyrics of Love : You decided to dive / But now you want to travel / 'Cause another brother noticed me / I'm up to him / He upon me / Don't pay
him any attention / I cried my tears / For three good years / Can't be angry with me 45 of 65 Lyrics of love: Patocorfa in love / Right in front of you, I don't have to look no further than baby / I want to build this love / And whatever you want, you didn't have to ask / You got me boo'd up 46 of 65 Love Lyrics: I
just want to take you out and show you off / You already know that the perfect one / Girl when I'm with you, feel like a champion / Ever since I got with you I feel like I won me a trophy 47 of 65 Lyrics of Love : Well open your mind and see like me / Open your plans and damn you are free / Look in your
heart and you will find love love love / Listen to the music of the moment people dance and sing 48 of 65 Lyrics of love: And all these moments / Just can find their way into my dreams tonight / But I know they will be gone / When the morning light sings/And brings new things/For tomorrow night you see
49 of 65 Lyrics of love: Somewhere over the sea/It's there watching for me/If I could fly like birds on high/then straight into her arms/I'd go sailing/It's far over the stars/It's close over the moon 50 of 65 verses of love : Looks like a girl, but she's a flame / So bright, she can burn your eyes / Better look the
other way / You can try, but you'll never forget her name / She's on top of the world 51 of 65 Lyrics of love: If you want my future, forget my past / If you want to take with me, better be quick / Now do not go wasting my precious time / Take your act together we could be fine 52 of 65 Lyrics of love: And
that's why I need a dance / Got a Hennessy in my hand / Once again 'fore go / Higher powers that take a hold for me from 65 Lyrics of love: Ah sugar, ah honey / You're my candy girl / And you want me / Ah honey , ah sugar sugar 54 of 65 Lyrics of love: But you could put with me / So it doesn't hurt / Oh,



you won't stay with me?/'Cause you're all I need / That's not love, it's clear to see / But darling, stay with me 55 of 65 Lyrics of love: Can you love / It's all I can give, to you / Love, it's more than just a game, for two / Two, in love can do my heart, and please don't break it / Love, made for me and you 56 of
65 Lyrics of Love: Everywhere I'm looking now / I'm surrounded by your arms / Baby, I can see your halo / You know you're saving my favor / You're what I need and more 57 of 65 Lyrics of love: Let's go girls, come on / I'm going out tonight, I'm feelin' ok / You're going to let it all hang out / You want to
make some noise, really raise my voice / Yes, I want to scream and shout 58 of 65 Lyrics of love: It's like I'm strong with a little bit of tenderness / An emotional, sexual bender / Mess me up, yes, but no one does it better / There's nothing better / That's just the way you make me feel 59 of 65 Lyrics of Love
: I want to be king in your story / I want to know who you are / I want your heart beating for me / Oh I / You want to sing me gently / 'Cause then I'm overcoming the darkness / That's all love ever taught me 60 of 65 Verses of Love: I don't care who you are / When you're from/What you did/As long as you
love me/Who you are/Where are you/I don't care what you did/As long as you love me 61 of 65 Love Lyrics: I want this forever, I swear I can spend anything on it/'Cause it keeps me down every time I hit it/When I do the right thing, I promise we will live it 62 of 65 Lyrics of Love : Say it magical , cut me in
two/ And with all your magic, I disappear from view/ And I can't get over it, I can't get over you/Still, I call it magic, such a precious truth 63 of 65 Verses of Love: You were better for me than, what I was for myself / For me, there is you and there is no one else / I want to stop and thank you baby / I just want
to stop and thank you baby 64 of 65 Lyrics of love: I want a kind of Sunday of love / A love to last, past Saturday night / And I would like to know that it is more than love at first glance / I want a kind of Sunday of love 65 Verses of Love : For once I can touch what my heart used to dream / Long before I
knew / Someone warm like you / It will make my dreams come true
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